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To the BioMed Central Editorial Production Team

Object: article MS: 1977705101167421

Dear BioMed Central Editorial Production Team
here enclosed you will find a point-by-point replay to the comments of your team and the revision version of the manuscript entitled: **Intravitreal vs. subtenon triamcinolone acetonide for the treatment of diabetic cystoid macular edema** (ISRCTN67086909).

1) **Title** - I have removed all unnecessary capitals
2) **Authors list** - The list of authors in the manuscriptt is written and in order in which are listed exactly as they are in the submission system
3) **Authors Affiliation** - I have correct the format of the authors affiliation
4) **Authors’ contributions** – I have used only the initials of the authors
5) **Tables**- I have include the full table title above the tables
6) **Figure as two files** – I have reduced as two files the figures of the article
7) **Page 5** – I changed the Fig.1 to Fig 1

I hope that the revision version it is all O.K.

Sincerely yours

Dr. Mauro Cellini